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Born of Mohawk and Cayuga descent, musical icon Robbie Robertson learned the story of
Hiawatha and his spiritual guide, the Peacemaker, as part of the Iroquois oral tradition. Now he
shares the same gift of storytelling with a new generation.Hiawatha was a strong and articulate
Mohawk who was chosen to translate the Peacemaker’s message of unity for the five warring
Iroquois nations during the 14th century. This message not only succeeded in uniting the tribes
but also forever changed how the Iroquois governed themselves—a blueprint for democracy that
would later inspire the authors of the U.S. Constitution.Caldecott Honor–winning illustrator David
Shannon brings the journey of Hiawatha and the Peacemaker to life with arresting oil paintings.
Together, the team of Robertson and Shannon has crafted a new children’s classic that will both
educate and inspire readers of all ages.

STARRED REVIEW"Hiawatha and the Peacemaker adds a much-needed, authentic Native
American voice to children’s literature. Its message of peace and Shannon’s incredible art make
for a winning combination." (Booklist)STARRED REVIEW"Robertson offers a beautifully retold
version of this tale...[t]he bright colors of Shannon’s full-page spreads add depth and volume,
giving readers greater understanding." (School Library Journal)"Shannon’s penetrating oil
paintings expressively capture the initial tension and uncertainty with which these messengers
of peace are met, and the tranquility that replaces it...a CD that includes a song written and
performed by Robertson underscore the author’s evident emotional connection to this story and
passion for passing it on." (Publishers Weekly)"Expressive, handsome, and well-
documented." (Kirkus Reviews) --This text refers to the hardcover edition.From School Library
JournalGr 5 Up—This long overdue and stunningly illustrated work tells the story of Hiawatha,
the legendary historical figure who helped form the Great Iroquois Nation. Sparked by fear,
anger, and revenge, the five Haudenosaunee Nations are constantly at odds with one another
other, fueled by the evil Chief Tadodaho. The Mohawk warrior Hiawatha is consumed by grief
and anger, but a Peacemaker appears and enlists him to assist in joining the tribes together
under the Great Law. After traveling with the Peacemaker to the different tribes and working
toward peace, Hiawatha finds forgiveness within himself. Best known for his work with The Band,
Robertson offers a beautifully retold version of this tale, which has been passed down through
North American Indian oral tradition. An appended note describes the Iroquois Confederacy and
its impact upon the U.S. Constitution, adding authenticity and emphasizing the importance of
this tale. The bright colors of Shannon's full-page spreads add depth and volume, giving readers
greater understanding. VERDICT All students should know the history of the Iroquois
Confederacy, and this book provides the perfect opportunity for them to do so.—Amy
Zembroski, Indian Community School, Franklin, WI --This text refers to the hardcover



edition.About the AuthorRobbie Robertson was born in Toronto. His mother was part of the
Mohawk tribe, which lead him to spend many summers on the Six Nations reserve, where he
learned to play guitar. As guitarist and principal songwriter for the Band, he performed with
artists such as Bob Dylan, Chuck Berry, Van Morrison, Neil Diamond, the Grateful Dead, and
many more.--This text refers to the audioCD edition.Read more
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Linda Q, “A must read!. This story is both educational and entertaining. It's a must-read for kids
of all ages and a great read for adults as well. As a long time fan of Robbie Robertson, I know his
remarkable way with words and this book is his story telling at its finest. In addition, the
illustrations are gorgeous and enhance the story with colorful and compelling artwork. I
wholeheartedly recommend the book without reservation. You will enjoy reading this book to
your children and grandchildren as much as they will enjoy listening to you.”

Joy Graves, “Excellent for children to learn about the true Hiawatha from .... Excellent for children
to learn about the true Hiawatha from Native American author Robbie Robertson. It is beautifully
written and illustrated. It is an inspirational book about peace that comes through forgiveness;
and equality that comes through democracy.  Thank you Robbie for this wonderful book!”

KR, “Very enjoyable and timely book for children. This book was a gift for my grandsons. My
daughter shared with me that they loved the story and illustrations. My daughter thought the
theme of the story was especially meaningful in our current environment.”

Linda Sue Sears, “It is a delight to see how much he loves this story. I bought Hiawatha and the
Peacemaker for my 4 yr old grandson. I read the story to him and he loves the story. i'm keeping
the book for him until he is old enough to take care of it. Every time he comes to see me he gets
excited about the book. He wants me to get it for him and he turns the pages as he begins to tell
me the story. He understands who the Peacemaker is and why he approaches Hiawatha to help
him spread peace throughout the tribes. It is a delight to see how much he loves this story. I
recommend this book for all ages. It is a beautiful story with awesome artfstic illustrations.”

Alice Theivagt, “A moving true story for al. A well told true story of Deganawida and Hiawatha. I
highly recommend it!”

Desert Rat, “The illustrations are gorgeous. Beautifully illustrated and the accompanying CD is
very neat”

Trisha, “... 5th grade social studies class and it was a great story to teach them about Hiawatha
and the Peace .... I read this to my 5th grade social studies class and it was a great story to
teach them about Hiawatha and the Peace Maker!”

Flora Colao, “Excellent book. This is a wonderful introduction to the story of the Peacemaker for
families to enjoy.  My grandchildren love it and I enjoy reading it to them.”

Ms. Ea Harkin, “Highly recommended. Beautiful illustrations and a well-told story of Hiawatha.



Not ucj is known about the Native Americans in the UK. It's amazing how many people here
think Hiawatha was a woman. More education is needed here. Nobody seems to care about the
Native American people today as they say it doesn't concern them. So much ignorance.
Hopefully this book will open at least a few eyes.”

Gordon, “It's got a strong message and wonderful animation. Recommended if you want to bring
the .... I picked this up for my 5 and 8 year olds, on return from a summer trip to Canada. We'd
spent some memorable time in Algonquin Park canoeing, and this is one they've read and read.
It's got a strong message and wonderful animation. Recommended if you want to bring the First
Nations / tribes to life through story.”

erzla mystic, “Hiawatha and the peacemaker. Lovely book Love It beautiful pictures and great
story”

Keith E., “Great book for all. Truly wonderful book. I bought this for my grandson but I may keep it
for myself. A book for all ages.”

Kolya Schweppe, “Very Good illustrations, Great truth based legendary story, Bonus CD!. Very
well written, wonderful artwork in big fullsize pictures, bonus CD by Author-Singer-Songwriter.
The truth based legend of the Manifestation of the Creator (Prophet), The Peacemaker and His
disciple Hiawatha, who started the Iroquois Confederacy peace treaty which was one of the
inspirations for the U.S. Constitution.”

The book by Robbie Robertson has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 216 people have provided feedback.
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